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MOTHERS’ PAYMENTS 
WILL BE EXPEDITED

W i v

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
UNABLE TO COMPETE

NEW LIVE STOCK ARENA 
TENDERS CAUSE SURPRISE

SPRACKUN TO FACE 
CHARGE OF KILLING Treasury Will Hand Over Money 

After Applications Have 
Received Approval.

I
I

Freight Rates Increase, While 
Parcel Post Charges Are 

Unchanged.

Prominent Contractors Place Cost Over Two Million Dol
lars—One Million Originally Deckled Upon—Commit
tee to Consider Whole Question—Housing Question 
Goes to City Council Again.

Attorney - General Decides 
Minister-Inspector Must 

Stand Trial.I HIIII
It was announced yesterday that the 

payments to mothers with dependent 
children will be made by . the treasury 
after the applications have received the 
approval of the mothers’ allowances com
mission.

The following municipalities will toe 
represented when the first payments are 
made: Hamilton, Guelph, Kingston, Lon
don, Owen Sound and Woodetock.

The following Is a list of municipalities 
Included In the accounts, which have 'been 
submitted to the treasury and will be 
paid in due course: Guelph, Hamilton, 
Kingston, London, Ottawa, Owen Sound, 
Oxford county, Port Arthur, Toronto, 
Timlskamlng district, Windsor, Wood- 
stock and York county.

The mothers’ allowances commission la 
doing its best to expedite matters and 
each case will receive consideration in 
due course and If the application .has the 
approval of the commission payment will 
be made by the treasury.
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ATTACK LUXURY TAXIt in A Rev. J. O. L. Spracklln is to stand 
trial for shooting and killing the 

When tenders for the new live only two covering the entire building. Sandwich hotel-keeper some weeks 
stock arena to be erected at the Ex- Iheae were $2,225,000 and $2,400,000.
hlbltlon Grounds, were opened by the The bo^'sfnt oTto*''council the “After a conference with Crown-

board of control yesterday everybody housing commission bylaw with the Attorney Itodd of Wiridsor, it has
got a surprise, Including members of names of Chas. J. Gibson, architect, been decided to put Mr. Spracklln
the Exhibition board who were pre- ?" Hal'!'laon, as commissioners on trial at the extra court of corn-
sent, all the size of the figures. The ^nd ™ j nouant, petent Jurisdiction at Sandwich,” ex
cost was placed by prominent con- to act. Council will, therefore, have fèrday1 Attcrney"<">€neral Raney yes'
tractors at between, two and two and an opportunity on Monday of finally Mr 'Rodd had been summon»! to 
a half million dollars. A mlllton-dol- on'wi h^them81”8 Pr°P08alS the atmrney-g^e^ o«Ee to talk

lar building as originally decided The board adopted the works com-' the sltuatlcn over, and as a result of
upoti and the city was to pay 60 per mittee report without amendment ex- w? “ was
cent, of the total. After the figures ««pt the recommendation that no Spracklto u preMnriuary ùoar-

further sewer connections be made lng at the Sandwich police coi. t as 
with York Township. - 80011 as Mr. ! Rodd returns.

J. R. L. Starr, counsel for the Manslaughter will .be the charge
be referred to the proper officials for township, pointed out that council that lhe minister.lnsoector must face.

had already approved of the connec- Me will be allowed out on bail after 
tion of a sewer on Normanna avenue tli© hearing until the high court sits 
with the city sewer at Atlas avenue, at Windsor, which will not be until 
but they, were debarred from con- about six months hence, 

who is an official of the Exhibition, nectlng on a technicality The board Inquiry to Be There.
recommends that this connection be "A thoro Investigation of all the
permitted but that the stand of the other charges launched against the 
works committee against future con- border cities inspectors will be made," 

misslorver and city architect," he was nections be accepted. said Crown-Attorney Rodd. "The at-
told. Mr. McBride than said tjiat When going over the recommenda- titude seems to be that the atmo- 
while he was anxious to have the tions for new sewers and pavements sphere will be cleared, and by laying 
arena built, yet he would not ask Controllers Cameron and Maguire got definite charges, wild rumors of 
the citizens to spend $2,400,000 on the into an argument about thè delay in misdeeds wll.1 be cleared up. After 
building. He suggested that the ten- putting thru local improvements, and Investigation on the part of the ai
ders toe referred to a committee In-1 the mayor had difficulty In restoring torney-general, the Inspectors Invite 
eluding the city officials named by I order. ■ charges and action against them-
the mayor, as well aB representatives j Manager W. A. Martin of the- Jef- selves They claim there is another 
of the board of control, Exhibition ferson Glass Works appeared to ex-' sjde t'0 the situation, and when this 
board, and winter livestock assoca- plain noises created at his factory is published the public will under- 
tion ,to go over the figures and also which had become highly objection- atand thp work 0j the special officers, 
revise the plans and bring them down able to people living in the neighbor- and somp of the underground methods 
to a figure within reason. The hood. He said he had heard of com- hpl , , maris- lhe Detroit
board of control accepted this sug- plaints and. had posted notices in the p ° . „ 0I®
gestion. factory warning employes against j.lrvThere were 27 tenders in all, but creating unnecessary disturbances. w^h' Acquitted Mr. Spracklln, Mr.

Rodd said: "Five of the jury wer* 
French-Canadians,” he declared, "and 
the rest were from any denomination. 
There may have been one Methodist, 
the conn tv treasurer.”

Will Prosecute Raiders.
Mr. Rodd also announced that the 

Ojlbway raiders would be prosecuted 
and that the charges laid against Rev. 
Arthur Spracklln of handcuffing a 
prominent citizen of Windsor would 
be Inquired into.

f ! ’- in
Oppose Making Workmen’s 

Compensation Act Apply 
to the Retail Trade.

ago.

I ill Mail order houses and their sys
tem of delivering goods by parcel 
post in competition with merchants 
who have to ship by freight and ex
press, were strongly criticized by Mr. 
Hugh Blain at yesterday afternoon's

•S38 1

i
session of the Ontario Retail Mer
chants’ convention held in The World 
building. The whoje system was un
fair, when one considered t-hat since 
1916 freight rates had Increased 111 
per cent., while parcel post rates had 
remained stationary. Therefore, re
tail merchants could hardly hope to 
compete with mail order houses.

“The government should not get Its 
business done by the railroads any 
cheaper than anybody else,” was his 
contentien, "and they certainly are 
gettnig it cheaper in the matter of 
mall carrying. It Is absoluely unfair 
for our postal system to he carried 
at a loss by the railroads.”

The meeting heartily concurred 
with him.

■ were read out yesterday Mayor 
Church suggested that all the tenders EDUCATION OUT-PACED

BY SOCIAL ECONOMICS
a report.

“Whom are the proper officials,” 
asked ex-Controller Sam McBride,

f Miss A. E. Marty, first■ woman
school inspector for Toronto, was the 
speaker at the meeting of the Poli
tical Education League, held at theI III “The city finance commissioner, 

• works commissioner, the parks com-I
Peacock Inn last night. Mrs. Hector 
Prenter presided. Dinner preceded the 
address on “Education of the New 
Era.” the speaker giving it as her 
opinion that education has not kept 
pace with things economic and social. 
The present system does not reflect 
the changes .that have taken place 
among the people. Miss Marty recom
mended adult education and the op
portunity for democracy to express 
itself. She would give the basic in
dustries the same opportunities as the 
professions, -She believed In co-edu
cation and a fifty-fifty system which 
would give half time to academic and 
the other half to physical and 
ational training..

Ill
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Collect at Source.
It was also decided to support fur

ther representations to be made to 
Sir Henry Drayton for relief from 
the luxury tax. In this connection 
the following resolution was unani
mously adopted on the motion of E. 
Mack. Toronto, and Morlcy Howell. 
Hamilton.

’’That it Is the opinion of this con
vention that the luxury tax is an ab
solutely unfair system of taxation, 
and that we ask to have the same re
moved, and that we heartily endorse 
the recommendation of the Dominion 
board as follows: 
that instead of placing the collection 
of the luxury tax 
trade, that ‘It be collected at the 

<source of supply, namely, from the 
manufacturer and importer, and In 
this way it would be absorbed In .the 
same manner as all systems of taxa
tion are absorbed.’ ”

E. M. Trowern, Dominion secretary, 
elated that all the other provinces

“Leave
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CONSERVATIVES
ELECT OFFICERS

upon toi pay the ntoitel-a-calL Ion 
m .ivred measurement.

In the smaller centres of Ontario 
the company sought increased reve- 
i tea by permitted advance of ttic flat 
rate tor service. In Toronto, invali
dation showed that the cost of tele
phone! service to retail merchants 
would be Increased from 20U to 1,000 
per cent., based on the present aver
age of calls, if proposals as to meter 
service were allowed. And this would 
mean from $2,000 to $3,000 a year lor 
a telephone for a normal retailer.

Information covering the effect of 
ti'e company’s proposal on the retail 
merchant* hiss been compiled, Mr. 
Miller explained, and sent to Ottawa. 
Mr, Beaman, K. C„ Had also been* 
talned to - represent the association at 
the capital, and protest had been en
tered against the proposed 
service.
the Hell Telephone Co required addi
tional revenue and was entitled there
to, but, if so, it should be gained by 
an advance In all. rates; the associa
tion registered absolute and unquali
fied opposition to nkefer rate service.

Improvement of the factory and 
shop act will be sought to facilitate 
the developmènt of early closings, and 
it is suggested that amendments to 
the O.T.A. be very closely watched in 
respect to the proposed restriction of 
trading in 2% per cent, beverages.

"An order-in-council was pressed,” 
Secretary W. C. Miller explained, "re
quiring that the sale of 2% per cent, 
beverages be restricted to licensed 
standardized hotels. Such beverages 
are now sold largely by our confec
tioners and grocers’ sections, and the 
proposal is simply to give a monopoly 
therein to the hotels. Naturally we 
oppose this discrimination, and 
induced the government to postpone 
bringing the order in operation until 
November 1. The grocers’ section has 
given evidence In the matter, and we 
are now urging that in the revision 
of this legislation the government go 
no farther than conyey the right to 
municipalities, if they so wish, to con
fine the sale of such beverages to 
licensed hotels.”

A motion was also carried to the 
effect that if daylight saving was again 
introduced it should be Dominion- 
wide.

\i'
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•We recommend■1
Ward Four Association Returns 

Aid. Nesbitt as President.
on the retail

E
hi

Ward Four Conservative Association 
and women’s auxiliary executive com
mittee held a meeting at “Inglenook,” 
corner Bloor and Bathurst streets, last 
night, when the officers for'the ensu
ing year were elected. The following 
were elected by acclamation, there 
being no contest: President, Aid. Rus
sell Nesbitt; vice-presidents, James

ozack, A. A. Gray and W.m. Magill; 
recording secretary, W. R. Flett; sec
retary, F. R. Emery, and treasurer, 
W. H. Saunders.

Delegates were also selected for 
every polling sub-division in the ward 
to be representatives at the coming 
provincial Conservative convention.

The meeting was addressed by 
Major A. C. Lewis, Conservative mem
ber-elect for Northeast Toronto; Mrs. 
W. J. Dyas, president woman’s auxili
ary; Miss Nora Whitney, daughter of 
the late Sir James P. Whitney ; Arthur 
Van Koughnet, S. W, Burns, Dr. Her
bert Greene, the offlcers-eleot and 
others.

CANNOT FIND TRACE 
OF HARRY KINSMANg| had adopted this resolution.

1 the details to the people who are 
working It out n-ow,” he advised. “We 
must let the- government know they 
are not going to pass anything rela
tive to the retail trade unless the 
retail trade have a voice in it. Let, 
me tell you we are going to have- 
class government. The manufactur
era, the farmers and labor have each 
a voice, and we are going to have a 
very big volet:.”

■
Young Man Missing From Room

ing House in Jarvis Street 
->Since Tuesday Night,

ijl!
i

re- H

meter
It was quite probable that■

I
Harry Kinsman, who rooms *u 

Jarvis street and Is only 19 years- of 
age, left his room on Tuesday night 
at eight oclock for the residence of 
his aunt, Miss N. Del year, 2158 East 
Gerrard street. Since that moment 
he has not been seen heard of by 
his friends. It was thyught that per
haps he had gone to Woodstock to 
visit his parents, but they have seen 
nothing of him. He -left bis. room in 
perfect Order. He was employed by 
the T. Eaton Co. Alt the hospitals, 
police stations and the detective of
fice have been notified of the disap
pearance as well as the morgue.

The description of the young 
is given as follows: Age 19, height 6 
feet 9 inches, complexion fair, eyes 
grey. He wore glasses with tortoise 
shell rims, and at time noted he 
wearing a blue suit, tan shoes, with 
a grey felt hat., 
grey-green. He was of slight build 
So far as Is known there were no 
■business or other matters causing Mr. 
Kinsman any anxiety.

Any information as to Mr. Kins
man's whereabouts would be gladly 
received at B 1962.

I Want Flat Rate.
Guided by the report of a special 

committee as to the unwisdom . of 
bringing retail merchants under the 
question of the workmen’s compen
sation act, the association adopted 
with unaniriiity a resolution opposing, 
"any attempt to make the workmen’s 
compensation act apply to the retail 
trade, as we understand it is the in
tention of the provincial government 
to Include all classes in its 
lions.”

1
1
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f WOMAN’S PURSE TAKEN 
IN CROWDED STREET CARII

sat
Mili-1

à 1:1

opera-

Tlie convention being invited
consider the application of the Bell 
Telephone Co., for increased, rate®, 
■Secretary Miller reported 
office had completed statistics based 

questionnaires of the

to man
No money, not even a car-ticket, 

and without a friend at whose place 
she could spend the night. It was in 
such a predicament that a pickpocket 
left an out-of-town woman resident, 
late yesterday afternoon.

The woman, in the city to do some 
early Christmas shopping, was board
ing a street car at Queen and Yonge 
streets, during the rush hours in order 
to get to the railway station, 
arms were full of parcels and her 
purse she had placed in her coat 
pocket. Thirty or forty persons were 
trying to get on the car, and in the 
excitement the woman lost her purse, 
containing her railway ticket and a 
considerable sum of money.

With tears streaming down her face 
she explained to the conductor what 
had happened; the latter announced 
the loss of the purse, requesting that 
if any person in the car had ‘‘picked 
it up,” to return It to Its owner. Altlio 
sympathy was lavished on the woman, 
no person stepped forward with the 
purse.

To a World reporter she stated she 
Intended going to the railway station 
■to explain the circumstances to the 
ticket clerk, and ask for a loan. Fail
ing in this, she said she would be 
forced to spend the night in the police 
station.

: mat his
wason average

«■lephone, use by retailers of! To
ronto, Ottawa and Hamilton, these 
being the three cities of tills

His overcoatwe11 wasm
province

Effected by the telephone company’s 
request for increased tolls by the In
troduction of metered service Worked 
out. It would mean that the retail 
business man would he allowed but 
four calls a day before lieing called

Her
■ far

» !
U. E. LOYALISTS MEET.

Major Boehm was the speaker at 
the meeting of the United Empire 
Loyalists at the Peacock Inn last 
evening. The -speaker told of his 
perietrees in 
after-war work, In

MEN YOU HEAR OFhi

' Ir1 Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them1 ex-

the United States In 
■which he was 

very favorably impressed with things 
generally In the neighboring republic.

HONEYFORD EXPLAINS 
HIS TAX MOTION

1 No. 36.

|| h: »

(pdNTRBES,At a private meeting of the single tax 
committee, held last night at the Y.M.C. 
A.. Alderman Honeyford addressed a 
—• thering of representatives of eleven 
different local organizations on e motion 
... ac»vs.-.ment, wnich he will raise at a 
meeting of the city council on Monday 
next. This motion, he declared, would 
be the talk of the - city, since some very 
strong organizations would be behind 
him. The organization also reported pro
gress of their end of the campaign, which 
was not divulged to the press.

mm
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NOW PLAYING.

Langdon McCormick present.

“THUNDER MOUNTAIN"m
The Riding Lloyds; Browning and 
I>avl*: Murray Bennett; Bvan and 

Ce": the tJp-8id-
-■■■ TODMORDEN G.W.V.A.

SUPPORTS VIADUCT
r

F SESSUE HAYAKAWAEIGHT-YEAR-OLD • —
— » . ________ A deputation from Todmorlen Branch,
TAKES A JOURNEY G.W.V.A., appeared before the York1 Township Council to discuss the pro

posed Todmorden-Leaside viaduct, and 
also the coal problem for the coming 
winter. Both questions, It was stated, 
arc receiving the careful consideration 
of the council.

The members of the branch have In 
the past few weeks greatly Improved 
and enlarged their hall on Brown ave
nue, and the executive are grateful for 
the help given, also; for the useful gift 
of a thousand bricks by A H. Wagataffe. 
336 Green avenue. It has been decided 
to hold a series of euchre parties every 
Friday evening until further notice, the 
first having proved a great success. The 
membership of the branch is steadily in
creasing.

In “An Arabian Knight," 
Who was cheered by the 

Prince of Wales?
“THE WONDE2 MAN”;

| i ^°rnran Barnhart. 8 years old,
left his home, stop 17, Lake Shore road, 
at about six o’clock last night, boarded 
a westbound train at Sunnyside, and 
taken by the conductor to Hamilton, 
where he was handed over to the police, 
who now have charge of him. He was 
returned to Toronto, and is now at sta
tion No. 6.

h
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NEW TORONTO DEFERS
SELECTING TREASURER

Owing to the deadlock that arose 
on Monday night, it was thought that 
another meeting of New Toronto coun- 
cil would be hold at th-e end of this 

i "cek to decide upon a successor to 
Treasurer G. D. Scott, but Mayor C. J.
Lovejoy gave it out yesterday that it is the opinion of Mr. Lockwood, 
noth ng further will be done meantime a prominent resident of Long Branch, 

„,!nK an appointment. The citi- that the much discussed water ques- 
wrn b ef0„n°d1<hefnK m thfi rlght man tlon is Premature. The estimated 

.dob f - Tpeaa,lrer Scott’s cest of $35 per head, he says, is only
oÆmonthe<ïe0t °n thE laat<lay an engineer^ figure, anf when Z 

tne"month- system was installed, the cost would
PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE T««?eareJ *°°’ in hla °Pinlon- Mr.

tULHRE. Lockwood suggests waiting for
Progressive euchre was the form of cheaper transportation, and thinks

managing director of Adam. Furniture OeeidentaT"hau"J°byd membersUon ofTbut effeCted by the forma" 

Company, Limited, Mr. Coryell, who friends of the Canadian Metal Polish- 
tea been In business with the firm for er8' and Buffers’ Union. About twenty

tables were in use. Euchres will be 
held every week by the union, and at 
the close of the session in April or 
Mav next year a grand prize and a 
grand booby will be donated to those 
lucky (or unlucky) enough to deserve 
and win them.

>
LONG BRANCH RESIDENT 

’SAYS SCHEME PREMATURE
t-

MASSEY HALL-

FIVE DAYS, COMMENCING NOV. 23rd
Messrs. G. * B. atewsrt Present
"THE SAVOYARDS"

* ■•'

.
MR. ROBERT CORYELL, president andm

In the Famous Comic Opera 
By Gilbert and Sullivancompany, thus encour

aging the working man to take up 
residence In the district. ‘THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE’, . When the
population warranted the installation 
of :t water system, there would be no 
need to ask an exorbitant sum from 
each taxpayer; and moreover, says 
Mr. Lockwood, they could then have 
sewage facilities installed at the 
time.

t seventeen years, was born In Toronto, 
end was educated In the Model School 
and Parkdale Collegiate. He Is a mem
ber of the Rotary Club and of the 
Perkdele Canoe Club, and la fond of 
bewllnp and motoring.

(By arrangement w^h ^R- D’Oyty Carte.

COMPANY OF 70Playing Sir At Sulllv2?f

Il BOX OFFICE | Price»: Evp., S0c to SI M
OPEN TODAY I

same
n

'Srli!
Wl J

r

c4

Management Xe E. Suckling: s

TOMORROW
Afternoon, 2.80-------Evening, 8.15

PAVLOWA
and her

BALLET BU|SE 
Entire London Production 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Senta Now Selling at HaU
AfL, *1.00 to *2.00. Erg., *1.80 to *3.00

)

■

FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 19 AS3U

HighCONSUMPTIVE HOME 
ASKS BIG GRANT

As the association took in patients 
from all over the province, he thought 
that the government should assume 
a -reater responsibility.

Will Pay Proportion.

At StopV'

R
The government agreed that lha

proportion of patients treated fr«* 
Toronto and those from the rest of 
the province should be worked

Bulldlm^pS>BS:M
Government Aid, However, 

Will Depend Upon What 
City Gives.

Requesting a grant of $76,000 on 
capital account to the Muskoka and 
Toronto Free Hospital for Consump
tives a deputation waited on the On
tario government yesterday which In
cluded Mayor Church and the board 
at control,, Sir Wm. Gage, A. E. 
Ames; Dr. N. À. Powell, Hon. W. A. 
Charlton and Geo. Reid.

Premier Drury told his Visitors that 
as 63 per cent, of the patients treated 
b- the association came from the city 
of Toronto, the municipality should 
put up that percentage of the 
amount required, 
government would be quite willing 
to provide the remaining 37 per cent.

Mayor Church argued that the city 
•was doing its ’share in supporting 
charitable Institutions. Its commit
ments, tor this sort of work, were 
,now close to a million dollars, he 
said. The time had come when To
ronto had to oyrtail its expenditures.

\
out.

It was then suggested that Sir Wil
liam Gage and other members of the 
association executive approach the 
city council and get what they^could 
from that body. Whatever sum To
ronto gave, the government agreed, 
would be taken, as approximately 63 
per cent, of the total grant, and it 
woul(i pay the remaining 37 per cent

GF
ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.

Still Seat» at *1.00, *2.00 and *3.00. 
Trans-Canada Theatres. Ltd., and Percy 

Hutchison Present. MONTE
ABOUTTHE MAID t°hfe MOUNTAINS

With the Same Excellent Cast. Chorus 
and Production as Seen Before.

FORANext Week — Seats Today
WALTER

He thought the

HAMPDEN Only Difeco: 
ed by Twc 

of Uni

SESSION ]

Hamlet—Mon., Wed. Nights; Sat. Mat. 
Merchant of Venice—Tues,, Thun., Set. 

Nights.
Tenting of the Shrew—Wed. Mat.; Frtd. 

Night.
Prices : Ev’gs, and Sat. Mat., 00c to *2. 

Wed. (Pop.) Mat., 00c to *1.60.
PRINCESS — TONIGHT

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS
Montreal, Nj 

Press).—After
the tariff comn-J 

tings here this 
sittings, briefs 
thirty leading i 
asked for a col 
ent moderate j 
few asked for J 
tion, contendînl 
in a disadvand 
son of United I 
general opinios 
safe and sane ti 
would be domi 
and Other oiits 
view was also 
lives of smallei 
the Montreal dj 
ing, struck fai 
districts adjoin! 
très strongly cl

MADGE KENNEDY
In (Herself) \
“CQRNERED

GRAND Souse !
Evgs., 25c to *1.50. Mats., 25c, 60c, 76c.

MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

11 MATINEE 
TOMORROW MUTT AND JEFF

AT THE RACESIn Their New 
Fun Show

NEXT WEEK—Seats <m Sale

H.V. ESMOND -<• 
EVA MOORE

------ NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW___
«ANNUAL TOUR-
•America^.

And Their' London Company, in
Mr. Eshtond’s Delightful Comedy W VALTER

'SCAN LAN
■ IN A OOMANTIC I0'9H COMBDV

HEARTS OF ERIN'

“THE LAW DIVINE”
As played by them at Wyndham* 

Theatre, London, for 400 nights.

Fai
The only dj 

tariff was sounl 
tives of the tjnj 
who, however, 
sented, made d 
aid their case, 
either to be grd 
in accordance M 

At the close] 
F. W. StewarL 
real branch of I 
turers' Associai 
Drayton and tj 
for the patient 
in which they 

(Continued ol

EVA SHIRLEY A CO. 
ERIC ZARDO 

JACK KENNEDY A CO. 
DEMAREST A COLLETTE 

LYDIA BARRY
Adams and Griffith; Banting's 

• - and April; Shea’s
New* Heme.

CHIEF 0AR LI N E PRETTY In 1 
“THE VALLEY O-F DOUBT” I 
Shown at 1.20, 4.10, 7,40 p.m.

A1 Jerome; Byan and Ryan; Mur- I 
mgr Glris; Carson and WHlard; I 
Gray and Graham ; Fail» Pollard IJ

Head of ï 
Jumped 
When 1

BREACH YYONGE ST. THEATRE i 
WINTER (,.\ROENTHIS

WEEK
THIS
WEEK

ETHEL CLAYTON
Publin, Nov. 

of the "Irish rl 
narrow escape 
crown forces la 
the hotise In 1 
Hying was raid 
flclal announcJ 
raid that the j 
ments concemi] 
infect crown tj 
cavalry horses] 
Sir Hamar Grd 
for Ireland, and 
commons yeste] 

When the mi] 
the chief of J 
window, 'and, 
wall, got away 
oortanpe was a 
lo his capture,! 
ate cordons, bJ 

The official J 
documents werj 
the house of p]

in "CROOKED STREETS”
A BREATH FROM IRELAND 

With William O’Clare, Throdorue Trio, 
Ettri Mae Barker. Bice and Francis, 
Bobby and Bari, Ann Kent A Company, 
Mattel and Jeff, and Loew’s Famous

LOEW’S UPTOWN
Th un, day—Friday—Saturday

WANDA HAWLEY in
•“MISS HOBBS"

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Jll£E£MON_FAMOIIg_PLAVBHS FtNADIAN CORPORATION, LIMITED. GAYETY

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
JOE HURTIG'8

BOWERY
BURLESQUERS VyHI Igm

The county 
resolution dec! 
Would comply 
of the local i 
carry on busin 
tain decrees 
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TORONTO CITIZENS
Side Doors Open Till 7.30 p.m. for Ticket Holders.

Doors Open at 7.30 p.
BAND OF 110th REGIMENT WILL PLAY FROM 7 P.M.

J. R. L. STARR, Chairman
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GOD SAVE THE KING

1À

Beginning 
Mem., Nov. 22

The Most Brilliant and Stupendous Spectacle Ever Screened 
—With the Moet Daring Prologue Ever 

• Attempted Anywhere.

MADONNAS and MEN
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LIVE, BREATHING, PLUNGING 
ARABIAN HORSES

far <x«
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DRIVEN BY DARE-DEVIL DRIVERS AT BREAK
NECK SPEED RIGHT ON THE STRAND STAGE

In an actual chariot race more thrilling than anything ever seen be
fore in Toronto. A tremendous, dramatic story from the Orgies 

of Old Rome to the Night Life of Modern New York.i Live Slave Girls!
Daringly Pretty Costumes!
Beautiful Breathing Women!

Living Dancers!
Carload* of Scenery!
5 Tons of Stage Effects!

Seen in Torpnto First Before Opening in New York. 
Special Prices for This Extraordinary Engagement.

This Week Only
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